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E. V. Zaretsky and R. J. Parker2
The authoi piesents a continuum of veiy mteiestmg papeis,
of which the instant papei is but one, showing the lubiicant's
chemical effects on lollmg-element fatigue
The discusseis have
been continuously cntical of these papeis because the ciedibility
of the published lesults aie placed in question by the extiemely
high maximum Ileifz stiess of 1 2 X 106 psi used by the authoi
The discusseis have continually stated that these high Heit/ian
stiesses mask any definitive conclusions because of gloss plastic
defoimation and weai which occuis m the uppei-ball, loweiball contact (see discussion to [8]) Mi Rounds has continually
lefused to lecogmze this factoi in analyzing his lesults
Based upon tiack width and depth measmements foi the
seven steels used m the instant investigation m n with Oil C,
the authoi concludes that, "theie was little vanation m tiack
depth and only a limited vanation in tiack width" with exception
of those measuied with the AM51100 and AM52100 steels The
veiacity of this statement depends wholly on the effect of the
tiack alteiation due to plastic defoimation and weai on the
maximum Heitz stiess Tiack width and depth is a measuie
of this alteiation
By the use of tngonometnc lelations, an
effective ball ladius Rp at the point of contact can be calculated
[22, 23]' in teims of tiack width IF, tiack depth H, and oiigmal
ball ladius R wheie

RP

=

W2
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22 Zaietsky, E V , Andeison, W J and Paikei R J
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Using the foiegomg foimula the discusseis calculated the
effective ball ladius Rp foi two of the steels, AM51000 and 440-C
although any one of the othei matenals could have been selected
The values of Rp weie —0 338 and —0 272 inch, lespectively
The ladius of each of the lmining hacks changed fiom a convex
piofile pi 101 to Imining to a concave piofile aftei lmmmg
This
would substantiate that gioss weai and/oi defoimation occuned
m the contact zone Using Rp, the Heit/ian stiesses weie
lecalculated foi the AM51100 and 440-C The lecalculated
stiesses foi these matenals weie 680,000 and 520,000 psi maximum Heitz
Intel estmg enough, the 440-C which had the
lowei stiess pioduced twice the life of the AM51100
Smely,
the amount of plastic defoimation and weai m the contact zone
could not be equal foi all matenals noi could the diffeience be
insignificant

R. S. Fein 4
Mi Rounds' excellent papei piesents the cleai challenge
of a pioblem to the steel, beaimg, lubiicant and equipment manufactuieis
Optimum utilization of lolling element beaungs and
geais m equipment lequues piedictabihty of smface-fatigue
limited life Howevei, the papei demonstiates laige vanations
of life with specific combinations of steel-lubncant chemistnes
Thus, foi example, Table 5 shows that a chloimated wax additive
mci eases the B o0 life of M-50 and 440C steel but deci eases the
life of 52100 steel Conveisely, oleic acid decieases the B 0 life
of M-50 and 440C and mci eases the life of 52100 The specificity
of these chemical intei actions and those shown foi lubucant
viscosity and steel combinations suggest that othei vauables
must deteimme the sensitivitjr of suiface fatigue to lubncantsteel combinations
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DISCUSSION
2

Refemng to Fig 1, the discusseis question whethei the dil i
justifies diawmg ani conclusion legaidmg the eftecl ot VISUM(\
Out of seven lots of data piesented, thiee may ]ustifj a conclusion of mcieasmg fatigue life with mcieasmg lubucant viscosity Ilowevei, the lemammg lots would essentially indicate
no viscosity effect
If the tests weie lun undei conditions of
boundaiy lubiication, no significant efiect of viscosity would
be expected
If, howevei, the stiess was significantly decieased
due to plastic defoimation and/oi weai, then an elastohydiodynamic film may be foimed and an appaienl viscosity effect
would manifest itself
Based upon Fig 3 and consideimg the decieased "effective"
maximum Ileitz stiess and the extiemely low fifty peicent lives
which langed fiom 11 to 553 minutes, it becomes questionable
that any of the failmes can be attiibuted to lolling element
fatigue
Gioss plastic defoimation, weai, and seveie smface
pitting due to high suiface tangential fnction foices aie the
most piobable modes of failuie
In addition, the veiy shoit
life failmes may be due to fiactuie of the steel As the authoi
points out, "the data fall into two statistical populations " Geneially, the slope of the Weibull lines should be appioximately
one foi l ollmg-element fatigue distnbutions
Foi most of the
data piesented, this is not the case
Refemng to Fig 4, it is the discusseis' opinion that while the
authoi piesents a logical piemise legaidmg the effect of suiface
coating on fatigue life, the data piesented does not suppoit
noi lefute the conclusions of the authoi
Much moie data aie
lequu ed
With legaid to Fig 6, oil oxidation tends to mciease the viscosity of the lubucant undei noimal opeiatmg conditions While
mci eased acidity majr deciease i ollmg-element fatigue life, the
mciease m viscosity of the lubucant may have the opp isite
effect
At an acid numbei above 0 3, theie appeals to be no
statistical effect of acid numbei fiom the authoi's data
In conclusion the discusseis would like to ask the author
if he would have come to the same oi similai conclusions if the
specimen ten peicent lives weie used foi companson puiposes
In application, what is deemed impoitaiit is the eaily failmes
m oi del to assm e maximum system l ehabihty
The ten pel cent
life oi the 90-peicent piobabihty of smvival is a measuie of this
eaily life

T. E. Tallian6 and H. E. Mahncke0
The aulhois woik on chemical effects m lubncation mechanisms
has focused well deseived attention on a gioup of phenomena
which have become moie significant as leseaich and development
in this field continues The piesent papei is anothei step m
this continuing woik
Howevei othei and moie detailed studies
have shown that the whole subject of lolling contact fatigue
is a quite complex one and we should like at this point to pose a
few piecautions against a too simplistic intel pi elation and
extiapolation of the obseivations
In the Intioduction, the authoi states
"How aspenty contact leads to fatigue failuie has not been s a t i s f a c t o r y explained "
While admitting that the satisfactoiy natuie of an explanation
is a mattei of judgement, it is desiied to cite lefeiences m which
such an explanation has been offeied
In [24],7 Tallian suggested that suiface aspenties, m contact, cieate micio-Heitzian
stiess fields leading to suiface fatigue, which in turn paves the
way foi spalhng This position is fuithei explained in [25] In
[26], Mai tm and Ebeihaidt show metallogiaphic evidence of
neai-suiface plastic flow associated with aspenties In [27]
Leonaid shows, by scanning election micioscopy, the development of plastic flow, ciacks and pits at suifaces, associated with
suiface aspenties
In [28], the concept of suiface fatigue fiom
miciostie^ses at mtei action aspenties is used to sketch a method
foi mathematical piediction of spalhng fatigue life as influenced
by lubiicant film thickness Finally, in [29], this mathematical
model is pi esented as a quantitative theoi y
The last lefeience includes concepts suitable foi taking account of the Upe of chemical lubncant-metal mtei actions descnbed by the authoi and will be piesented latei m this piogiam,
wheie, it will be noted that a distinction is made between subsuiface fatigue and suiface fatigue
It is to the lattei case that the piesent woik applies since
one would haidly expect "action at a distance" as a lesulf of
6
Mi B W Kellej, Reseaich Depaitment, Caterpillai Tiactoi
Company, Peona 111 61611, 309/578 6620
6
Engmeeung and Reseaich Centei SKI Industnes, Inc King of
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end of discussion
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chemical effects
Rathei one would expect duect mteiaction
on an atom to atom (oi molecule) basis Detailed suiface studies
which have been made possible by the scanning election mica oscope show that a gieat deal of micioplastic defoimation
occuis dunng lolling contact undei Heit7ian maximum stiess
loadings of the oidei of 2-3 X 106 psi if the lubiicant film is thin
enough to admit of aspenty contact
These thiu continued
cyclic stiess applications eventually lead to fatigue spalhng
at the suiface
Howevei we submit that the application of such excessive
loads as those used by the authoi (1 2 X 106 psi max Heitz
stiess) lead to such gioss and continued plastic defoimation as
to constitute a case of metal failuie which by-passes the pait
played by continued micio-plastic leaction to cyclic stiessing,
oi at least l educes it to insignificance
If this is the case, then
we aie dealing with a diffeient failuie mechanism, and the
authoi's obseivations, which we ceitamly have no leason to
question aie undeislandable m the sense that chemical mteiactions at contacting suifaces will seive to mitigate the potential
effects of plastic defoimation
We do suggest that, wheie the plastic defoimation component
of metal failuie is not laige lelative to elastic stiessing, these
chemical effects may not be so significant a factoi m what is
legaided as fatigue failuie in conventional beanng opeiation
We would also suggest howevei anothei aiea m which chemical
and/oi stiuctuial effects may play an impoitant pait in the
failuie piocess The advent of the methods of optical lnteifeiometiy foi the stiufy of lubiicatmg films, pioneeied by Cameion, has piesented evidence that theie aie consideiable diffeiences in the theological chaiactenstics of these lubiicatmg films
which seem to be Ielated to then chemical natuie A full leahzation of the significance of these effects is only just dawnmg and
it will lequue a gieat deal moie woik in seveial duections to
achieve a complete undei standing of the complex mechanism
of the lubncation of I oiling contacts
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Authors' Closure
In then discussions, both Zaietsky and Paikei, and Talhan
and Mahncke laise doubts concerning the validity of the 4-ball
fatigue data because of the high load used, 1,200,000 psi Heitz
(nominal) The pmpose of the high load was to leduce the test
time to a manageable level so as to peimit systematic scieenmg
of the potential vanables in lolling contact fatigue
The success
of such an appioach depends on how well the laboiatoiy scieenmg
test, the lolling 4-ball machine, conelales with full-scale beanng
expenence Foi this leason, we have made con elation checks
whenevei suitable full-scale beanng data became available
As with any acceleiated test, theie have been successes and fallen es, but the successes have substantially outnumbeied the failm es Foi example, the 4-ball test was able to conectly pi edict
m both duection and magnitude (a) the diffeience between balls
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The pioblem cuiienll) challenging the vanous mdustiies
is how to piedict the cucumstances undei which suiface fatigue
life is sensitive to c h e m i s t ^ (steel, lubiicant and atmospheie
chenusti^ ) Solution of this oveiall multi-disciplmaiy pioblem
would piovide each mdustiy with knowledge lequned to develop
tests foi studying then individual pioblems of chemical effects
on sulfate fatigue
Knowing the cucumstances which make
suiface fatigue sensitive to chemisliy is the key to making the
piopnetai^ tests significant
The economic lesouices and multi-disciplmaiy know-how lequned to find the cucumstances dictate coopeiative leseaich
sponsoiship with clo-.e guidance by expeits m seveial fields Consequentlj, the ASME Reseaich Committee on Lubncation,
with the coopeiation of ASLE and ASTM, has set up a leseaich
piogiam which is being sponsoied by sixteen oigamzafions
The
piogiam, which is ciuiently getting undeiway, will be laigely
earned out with the exceptionally well-suited facilities of I I T
Reseaich Institute
Close active guidance will be piovided
by an Advisoiy Boaid, including leading authoiities on metalhug-\, lubiicant piopeities, lubncation chemisliy, elastohydiodynamic lubncation, boundaiy lubncation, beanngs, and geais
Anyone wishing fuithei infoimation on the piogiam 01 on how
to become a sponsoi should wnte 01 call Mi B W Kelley,
the Advisoiy Boaid Chan man 5

Zaretsky and Parker present a useful equation for calculating
the effective ball radius on the upper ball in the contact region.
If the effective unit loads in the contact region are calculated using
this effective ball radius, differences among the various steels
are observed. However, no correlation between the calculated
effective unit loads and life was noted. The AM51100-440C
Comparison used by Zaretsky was fortuitous in this respect.
I t is generally accepted in the bearing industry that increasing
oil viscosity usually increases fatigue life. The purpose of includ-
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ing the viscosity studjr in the present paper was not only to point
out that the viscosity effect recognized by the bearing industry
can be detected with the 4-ball machine using some steels, but
also to show that additive chemical effects can be substantially
larger than the viscosity effect. The cooperative research program described by Fein should go a long way in defining the role
of the lubricant in rolling contact fatigue.
Some other points were also raised by Zaretsky and Parker.
Despite the short test times in our 4-ball fatigue tests, the 4-ball
fatigue-test failures have the same appearance as actual bearing
failures and show many of the same characteristics, such as life
sensitivity to load, statistical nature of duplicate tests, damage
progression with time, etc. Fig. 4 was a first attempt to show
a relationship between surface chemical activity and fatigue life.
We fully agree that more work is needed to better define this
relationship. Although it is true that oil oxidation does cause
the viscosity to increase, a significant viscosity increase in terms
of fatigue generally cannot be detected until after the TAN has
increased 0.5 or more. Thus, it is doubtful that changes in oil
viscosity were a significant factor in Fig. 6. If B10 life rather
than B50 life had been chosen as the basis for comparison, substantially the same conclusions would have been reached. However, many more tests would have been required to obtain comparable confidence in the numbers obtained.
We agree with Tallian and Mahncke t h a t fatigue is a complex
phenomenon and that the lubricant is only one of many factors
involved. If the lubrication conditions are such that asperity
contact occurs, surface chemical reactions will occur. Thus, it
would appear t h a t when asperity contacts occur, more than just
the mechanical aspects of the situation need to be considered.
This was the reason for the statement, "How asperity contacts
lead to fatigue failure has not been satisfactorily explained."
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made by two different manufacturers ( ~ 3 to 1 difference), (b) the
effect of changing the steel melting practice from air-melt to
carbon-vacuum deoxidizing ( ~ 2 to 1 difference), (c) the effect
of increasing oil viscosity, (d) the detrimental effect of oil oxidation products, and (e) the ranking of a series of candidate tractiondrive oils. Based on this experience, we believe that the rolling
4-ball fatigue test is a reasonable screening test. The final
answer will always remain the full-scale bearings operating in the
actual environment.
Tallian and Mahncke point out in their discussion that asperity contact can occur at loads as low as 200,000 psi. Limited
capacitance measurements made on our rolling 4-ball machine
have confirmed this observation. In addition, it was observed
that a substantial fraction of the load was carried by an oil film
even at 1,200,000 psi. Further, the effects of lubricant variables
found in thrust ball-bearing friction experiments run at loads of
300,000 to 500,000 psi have generally been observed in the highload fatigue tests as well. Thus, it is my belief that the difference
between 300,000 psi (heavily loaded bearings) and 1,200,000 psi
(4-ball fatigue tests) is one of degree only, and that these are not
two unrelated regimes. However, Tallian and Mahncke are
probably correct in their assumption that the high load tends to
emphasize the chemical effects.

